Essentials for the New Graduate
From Four Industry Leaders in the Chiropractic Profession
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COMPONENTS OF PACKAGE — no substitution possible other than table choice:

- Lloyd 400AH Adjusting Bench:
  - need to specify table height:
    - 18”
    - 20”
    - 22”
    - 24”
    - 26”
  - OR
  - Portable Activator table
- Foot Levelers 3D BodyView™
- Foot Levelers Pillo-Pedic® Pillows (2)
- Foot Levelers MyFit® Custom Pillow
- Foot Levelers Tri-Flex® Whole Body Rehab
- Activator Methods Activator V
- MR4® Super Pulsed Laser by Multi Radiance
- 2 Activator Seminars – anywhere in the first 2 years from date of transaction
- 2 Foot Levelers Seminars – anywhere in the first 2 years from date of transaction
- 5 pair of functional orthotics

$12,000 Value for only $5995
Financing options available with payments as low as $130 a month!*

Call 800.553.4860 today
fax: 540.769.8864
FootLevelers.com/grad

*All programs pending credit and licensing verification and $95 documentation fee.
Shipping to the 48 contiguous United States is included.

Foot Levelers
Lloyd Table Company
Activator Methods
Multi Radiance Medical

©2015 Foot Levelers, Inc.  M11518-0115
EVERYTHING YOU SEE HERE FOR ONE LOW PRICE

ADJUST

Activator Methods
Activator V

- First FDA registered cordless chiropractic adjusting instrument
- Multiple force settings that can be adjusted using one hand
- Uses new force wave that allows deeper penetration of the force with no discomfort to the patient

Lloyd 400AH Adjusting Bench (shown)
- Tilting headpiece with add-on paper attachment
- Arm rests
- Adjustable height legs
- Adjustable ankle rest (horizontal)

Portable Activator Table
- Adjustable Height legs
- Separate Ankle Cushion
- Zipped Carry Bag

SUPPORT

Foot Levelers 3D BodyView™

- Stress the importance of a strong foundation
- Shows patients how to build a solid foundation for whole body wellness
- 5 pairs of functional orthotics
- Help address biomechanical issues throughout the Kinetic Chain
- Easily integrate postural assessment analysis + treatment protocol

Foot Levelers Pillo-Pedic® (2)
- "4 in 1" design for support and comfort
- Gives patients the proper sleeping posture

Foot Levelers MyFit® Custom Pillow
- Removable and machine-washable, premium, fiber shell
- Fits standard-size pillowcase
- 2-year limited warranty
- Supports natural curvature of the spine to provide proper alignment

REHAB

MR4™ Super Pulsed Laser

- MR4™ Control Unit 3-Channel
- SE25 Laser Emitter (25,000mW)
- Presets, manual mode and Laser Sweep Frequencies

Foot Levelers Tri-Flex® One Unit-Whole Body Rehab
- Complete professional rehab center that mounts to the wall
- Includes professional versions of the NECKSYS®, BACKSYS®, and Thera-Ciser®
- Includes cervical collar, slip covers, manuals and DVD

EDUCATION

ACTIVATOR METHODS® INTERNATIONAL LTD.

2 Activate Seminars anywhere in the first 2 years from date of transaction

2 Foot Levelers Seminars anywhere in the first 2 years from date of transaction

Foot Levelers 3D BodyView™

Foot Levelers Pillo-Pedic® (2)

Foot Levelers MyFit® Custom Pillow

Foot Levelers Tri-Flex® One Unit-Whole Body Rehab

MR4™ Super Pulsed Laser

Call 800.553.4860 today

*All programs pending credit and licensing verification and $95 documentation fee
Shipping to the 48 contiguous United States included

$12,000 Value for only $5995
Payments as Low as $130 a Month!*